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KIANDRA 
HOWARTH 

Australia (29) 
Kiandra was a member of the 
ROH Jette Parker Programme, 
2013-2015. She has performed 
extensively across Europe and is 
the winner of numerous awards. 
In 2019 she will sing 1st Lady for 
ROH & Donna Anna in China. 

HANNAKAISA 
NYRÖNEN  

Finland  (34) 
Hannakaisa studied her           
Masters Degree at the Sibelius 
Academy. In 2019 she will sing 
Woglinde and Sieglinde in the 
Bayreuth Festival’s Ring for 
KIDS as part of the Helsinki 
Festival. 

  

FELICIA MOORE 
U.S.A. (31) 

Felicia is a quarter finalist in this 
year’s Operalia in Prague. She 
trained at Mannes College in NY, 
Julliard and in Aix. In 2019 she will 
cover 1st Lady at The Met, sing 
Elvira for Palm Beach Opera & 
sing Ariadne for Arizona Opera in 
2020 + Beethoven 9 in San Diego. 

 
This year’s Joan Sutherland & Richard Bonynge Bel Canto Award has surprisingly     

produced 5 sopranos and a tenor. Men and mezzos were scarce this year however with 

such a strong line up of talented artists competing for the coverted prizes, the audience 

will be in for a real treat of repertoire and high notes. Secure your seats today for both the 

Preliminary Final and Grand Final and cast your vote for your favourite singer in 2019.  

A record 80 entrants competed in this year’s Elizabeth Connell Prize. 
Auditions were held in St Petersburg, London, New York and Zurich.  
Please welcome these aspiring young divas from around the world. Let’s 
show them Australia’s commitment to nurturing the international arts.  

SONJA ŠARIĆ 
Serbia (29) 

Winner of the Maria Callas            
Competition, Sonja studied in 
Mannheim. She is a member of 
the Opera Studio in Graz. Her 
repertoire includes Leonora,    
Countess, Madame Cortese, Maria 
Stuarda and Nedda. She will sing 
Gerhilde at the Paris Opera in 2020.  

ELIZA BOOM 
Soprano (25) 

NZ born Eliza trained at 
the NZ Opera School, the 
Dame Kiri Te Kanawa 
Singers Prog., Dame        
Malvina Major Prog. and 
Royal Northern  College in 
the UK. She will attend the 
National Opera Studio in 
London in 2019. 

KIANDRA 
HOWARTH 

Soprano (29) 
Trained in Qld, OA,             
Salzburg and ROH Covent 
Garden, Kiandra’s roles 
include Juliette, Lauretta, 
Donna Anna, Konstanze, 
Pamina, Fiordiligi, Mimi 
and more. Future roles 
include Micaela & Euridice. 

DAMIAN            
ARNOLD 

Tenor  (27) 
Damian studied at the   
Sydney Conservatorium of 
Music and is currently at the 
Guildhall in London.  He has 
sung for Bloomsbury Opera, 
the Auckland Opera Studio 
and  covered at the ROH 
Covent Garden. 

ZOE  
DRUMMOND 

Soprano (25) 
Zoe trained in          
Melbourne, Sydney and 
at the Guildhall in          
London. She made her 
ENO debut as Papagena 
this year and will sing 
Clorinda and Giulietta in 
the UK in 2019. 

MICHELLE 
RYAN 

Soprano (28) 
Michelle trained at the 
Sydney Conservatorium of 
Music, the Weimer Studio, 
Berlin Opera Academy & 
Prague Festival. She has 
performed for Pinchgut 
Opera in Theodora and 
Athalia.    

CLEO LEE-
McGOWAN 

Soprano (24) 
Cleo studied at the            
Melbourne Conservatori-
um and is currently a     
member of the Melba 
Trust Programme. She will 
be heading for the                  
Guildhall School of Music in 
London later in the year.  

 

KSENIIA 
GALITSKAIA 
Russian Federation (26) 

Kseniia is currently doing her 1st year 
of a 2 year Masters Degree in St 
Petersburg and has a degree from 
the University Mozarteum in             
Salzburg.  She was a quarter finalist in 
the 2018 Operalia competition            
in Lisbon and speaks 4 languages. 

 

 



    
 

  A Message from the Artistic Director        Inspiring and developing the next generation of opera singers. 

 

Welcome to the twenty-first edition of Bel Canto.  

 

POSTCARDS FROM MY TRAVELS 
I am constantly surprised by the number of young singers in the 

world striving to have a career. Considering the fact some opera               

companies are reducing their number of performances and in a few 

cases closing down altogether, the number of singers hasn’t                

reduced making work opportunities all the more scarce and the 

competition fiercer. The northern hemisphere is still the mecca for 

all things classical, especially Europe where the style of the music 

seems to be in their blood, no doubt from being exposed to the 

great composers all their lives. Yet again, it was a privilege to work 

alongside some international greats on my trip, including; Simone 

Young in Zürich, The Met’s current Brünnhilde Christine Goerke in 

New York and Dame Anne Evans in London. 
 

I also thoroughly enjoyed attending the week-long BBC Cardiff 

Singer of the World International Singing Competition - a first for 

me. It was especially thrilling to see Australian soprano Lauren  

Fagan holding the flag for us among the twenty singers chosen to 

compete in Wales. Nearly thirty year’s ago I almost took part in this 

competition as Australia’s representative. Sadly, I had a contract I 

couldn’t break at the time. However, my replacement proved an 

extremely worthy entrant going on to take out the top prize that 

year. It was Lisa Gasteen and the rest, as they say, is history! 
 

The week included four rounds of aria heats, four rounds of Song 

Prize heats, two finals plus numerous masterclasses. I was fortunate 

to sit in on classes with Dame Kiri te Kanawa, Dame Felicity Lott and 

an idol of mine, Frederica Von Stade. It was a smorgasbord of   

singing, teaching and learning at the highest level. The cherry on 

the cake was seeing Richard Bonynge present the Joan Sutherland 

Audience Prize on the final night. A tenor from China sang sublimely 

to win the Song Prize and a mighty baritone from the Ukraine took 

out the top prize. The standard was impressive at times and the 

audience absolutely captivated and committed to supporting these 

young singers like the many patrons who come to our competitions.  
 

During my time away I not only auditioned forty-two singers, I  

managed to catch up with Richard Bonynge and see some                    

exhilarating performances. Namely, a thrilling Elektra in Zürich with 

Simone Young conducting, Il trovatore in Verona with a stunning 

Anna Netrebko and a chance to hear the sixteen singers in the     

Zürich Young Artist’s Studio perform in a Gala Concert.   
 

THE RESULTS ARE IN!  
Five sopranos and one tenor are in this year’s Bel Canto Award  

Final. I know what you’re all thinking! In any given year it is difficult 

to predict who will enter the competition and who won’t. This year, 

for some strange reason, only four men entered and one of those 

withdrew due to work commitments. Secondly, only two mezzos 

entered and both fell ill before the audition round, so that left a sea 

of very good sopranos.  Add to that the Elizabeth Connell soprani 

and we’re in for our very own sing fest with an array of sopranos all 

singing vastly different repertoire. It isn’t going to be easy choosing 

the winners but we’re bound to have fun in the process. Richard              

Bonynge will judge all sections including the Song Prize which, you 

will be pleased to hear, has three men in its final! Richard’s time in               

Sydney is somewhat shorter this year so do book your seats and 

join the Maestro at each event. VIP tickets to the after party on                  

7 September at the Sir Stamford can also be purchased.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

III SYDNEY INTERNATIONAL SONG 

PRIZE | AUSTRALIAN ELIZABETHAN            

THEATRE TRUST & ART OF THE 

LIED NEW SPONSORSHIP 

At the beginning of this year I met with the 

AETT’s Warwick Ross to discuss ways in which                  

we could possibly join forces. I am delighted to 

say that the outcome of those discussions has 

resulted in the Trust generously offering two 

$5,000 prizes in this year’s Sydney International 

Song Prize. This will enable a pianist and singer 

to travel to Munich, Germany in 2020 to take part in the inaugural 

three week “Art of the Lied Festival” run by Narelle Martinez. We are 

extremely grateful to the AETT for their continued commitment           

assisting Australian artists to study overseas. These opportunities 

simply would not be possibly for many artists without this support.         

I sincerely hope you will join us for a glorious afternoon of Art Song  

on 21 September. Details of all the finalists are on page 4.  
 

DAME ANNE EVANS DBE & BERNADETTE CULLEN       

APPOINTED PATRONS OF THE ECP 

I am delighted to announce the appointment of Dame Anne Evans 

DBE and Bernadette Cullen as Patrons for the Elizabeth Connell Prize.  

Both ladies have given their services extensively to the running and 

success of the competition over the past six years. Dame Anne famously 

sang Brünnhilde in the Barenboim/Kupfer Ring Cycle at Bayreuth and 

is known for such roles as Senta, Elsa and Isolde. Bernadette specialised in 

the Verdi/Wagner repertoire singing Amneris, Eboli, Brangane, Fricka, 

Ortrud and Venus. Both ladies are passionate helping Elizabeth            

Connell’s legacy and the work of the JSRB Foundation.  
 

I look forward to seeing you in September. Regards FionaJanes 
 

 
I look forward to seeing you at each of our competition finals 

to cheer on and vote for your favourite singers.   
Dame Joan was a great supporter of young singers. She            

attended many competitions and concerts which is why your                       
attendance is vital in helping these artists perform at the 

highest level. Your passion and commitment is encouraging. 
Their struggle for excellence is inspiring.  

 
NOTE the new venue for the Preliminary Final 

 
Preliminary Final BCA & ECP 

Thursday 5 September at 6.30pm 
Eugene Goossens Hall, ABC Centre, Harris St. Ultimo 

$20, $15, $5 tickets Wilsons Parking at Novotel Hotel 

Grand Final BCA & ECP 
Saturday 7 September at 4.00pm 

Verbrugghen Hall , Sydney Conservatorium of Music 
$45, $40, $15 tickets  

Sydney Int. Song Prize Final 
Saturday 21 September at 2.00pm 

Independent Theatre, Miller St. North Sydney 
$30, $25, $5 tickets 

 

For all bookings call Fiona on 0402 024 118 or,                              
Kate on 0450 948 437. 



Stacey recently performed the role in Melbourne for OA.  Zoe 

Drummond is currently performing in Don Giovanni at Garsington 

Opera and looks forward to the 19 September when she will           

perform the opera with the Orchestre de chambre de Paris at 

Théâtre des Champs-Elysées in Paris. Helen Sherman will 

make her ROH Covent Garden debut as Flora in Richard Eyre’s 

production of La Traviata in March 2020. Soprano Morgan 

Balfour is still studying and now working in the USA. In June 

she won the Handel Aria Competition in Wisconsin. Lauren 

Fagan (right) gave an                 

exceptional performance at 

this year’s BBC Cardiff Singer 

of the World Competition and             

was chosen to take part in a              

masterclass with Dame Kiri Te 

Kanawa.  Paull-Anthony 

Keightley’s 2019/20 season in 

Basel includes Colline in La 

bohème and supporting roles 

in Al gran sole carico d’amore, 

Le vin herbé and Jeanne d’Arc.  

He will cover Figaro and Basilio 

and make debuts at the Elbphilharmonie, Hamburg and             

Metropolitan Theatre, Japan. Pianist Thomas Johnson is           

joining the staff of the Staatsoper Unter den Linden in Berlin 

as Chorus Pianist for the 2019/20 season. Alasdair Kent is 

currently singing in Cimarosa’s Il Matrimonio Segreto in              

Martina Franca Italy having just sung Ferrando for Israeli 

Opera. Cleo Lee-McGowan will perform alongside Stuart 

Skelton in Peter Grimes this month for the SSO. Jonathan           

Alley has debuted in OA’s newest opera Whitely and Jessie              

Wilson has loved playing Helena in A Midsummer Night’s 

Dream at the Hawaii Performing Arts Festival.  

ECP Update 
Teresa Romano has sung the total role of Turandot at La 

Fenice and Aida at the Tiroler Festspiele, Erl. Yasmine Levi-

Ellentuck is currently singing Madama Butterfly in Haifa. Leah 

Gordon has sung Amelia and Liu in Chemnitz and Anna-

Louise Cole is off to observe at Bayreuth to prepare for her 

debut as Sieglinde in OA’s Ring Cycle in Brisbane in 2020. 

 
 

      What are they up to?                                   This is why we do what we do…....           

THE KIWIS ARE ON FIRE and more…….. 

2018 Bel Canto Award winner, Benson Wilson made his             

English National Opera debut in April as John Shears in 

Britten’s Paul Bunyan. In March, the Royal Over-Seas 

League in London held it’s Annual Music Competition. The 

£2,000 Tait Memorial Scholarship for an Outstanding New 

Zealand Musician went to Benson who also took home the 

overall prize for the evening, the £3,000 Lorna Viol                 

Memorial Prize and ROSL Trophy for the most Outstanding 

Musician from Overseas. He and Eliza Boom will join the 

National Opera Studio in London for the 19/20 season. 

Amina Edris, wife of Pene Pati, has made a triumphant 

debut on her birthday as Manon in Bordeaux with a       

standing ovation followed by a rousing rendition of Happy 

Birthday sung by the audience and 

cast. Isabella Moore (left) has sung 

at the opening ceremony of the   

Pacific Games in Samoa. Filipe Manu 

has been accepted into the prestigious 

Royal Opera House Covent Garden’s 

Jette Parker Young Artists’ Programme 

for 2019/20 season. He joined             

Benson and Australian singers        

Samantha Clarke, Jade Moffatt, Fleur Brockway and 

Bronte Zemlic in a concert for the Tait Memorial Trust in 

March.  Samantha will sing Musetta and Lauren Fagan        

Mimi in Opera North’s La boheme later this year. Helena 

Dix has made her debut at The Met as Alice Ford in           

Falstaff and will sing Norma for Melbourne Opera in              

September. Those performances will 

be dedicated to Dame Joan and 

Maestro Bonynge who will be in             

attendance on opening night. Livia 

Brash (left) has been offered the 

lead role in the London Bel Canto 

Festival’s production of Bellini’s  

Beatrice di Tenda in August after 

her Solti Accademia summer school 

stint. She will also sing the title role of 

Aida in Wollongong this September. 

Valda Wilson, never stops. She has sung the Marschallin, My 

Fair Lady, the Gypsy Princess and Marguerite in Saaland         

recently. She will sing Countess and The Merry Widow later 

in the year. Eva Kong has triumphed in A Flowering Tree 

by John Adams for Opera Qld and is currently singing Cio 

Cio San for Opera Australia’s tour.  Daniel Sumegi has sung 

the title role in The Flying Dutchman in Malmo with Jennifer 

Condon conducting. Daniel also stars in the new Australian 

production of Sweeney Todd with Sam Roberts-Smith and 

Anthony Warlow. Stacey Alleaume is beyond excited to 

announce she will make her European debut performing 

Gilda in the Bregenzer Festspiele on the world’s largest 

floating stage on Lake Constance, Austria this month. 

 

 

A dashing John Longmuir as Sir Hervey in OA’s Anna Bolena 

https://www.facebook.com/GarsingtonOpera/?__tn__=KH-R&eid=ARAdz5tXIoUdgYSpcBl4P2UZc8awW6J_tCFNd8HhiWSnMUqStCM68ZmGuwOKsYL45SbNiapjWnZjtjbc&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDCn32T8sjrq1nZWQatEAY5BsLxayhjl2t8zwhSgkLZV57WaDFvnzH_2rthEOSgZQvYHM47x1z9zSLzgV1xhJNQ
https://www.facebook.com/GarsingtonOpera/?__tn__=KH-R&eid=ARAdz5tXIoUdgYSpcBl4P2UZc8awW6J_tCFNd8HhiWSnMUqStCM68ZmGuwOKsYL45SbNiapjWnZjtjbc&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDCn32T8sjrq1nZWQatEAY5BsLxayhjl2t8zwhSgkLZV57WaDFvnzH_2rthEOSgZQvYHM47x1z9zSLzgV1xhJNQ
https://www.facebook.com/orchestredechambredeparis/?__tn__=KH-R&eid=ARDgr9xR0NuroiP29FB_WnTk37XVQtw5i_uFscHwuc35O-1vEy688MX-rWY2VMp5A8zXSXB7X-CeqDJ7&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDCn32T8sjrq1nZWQatEAY5BsLxayhjl2t8zwhSgkLZV57WaDFvnzH_2rthEOSgZQvYHM47x1z9zS
https://www.facebook.com/theatredeschampselysees/?__tn__=KH-R&eid=ARBEza7k2jBu7SNX5Fo9yqUbndYdCFIRaCSXdYZ7Mzxyk4sHQ5FnrP537vzQU3fI5FhinXfyM3a65ICS&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDCn32T8sjrq1nZWQatEAY5BsLxayhjl2t8zwhSgkLZV57WaDFvnzH_2rthEOSgZQvYHM47x1z9zSLz
https://www.facebook.com/bregenzerfestspiele/?__tn__=KH-R&eid=ARDkUTUaNZGgjlJoIwfUljLMpzDO92kdtFHc8ToXV7vQlICC7ukTBJtdWZftRz7f40MpJjMW2wxGzMXY&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBIlvynPOfzUgtDVADZH0lvglIqN9cG8SlcQklBVLJEvQhxsjQMVrVCYtQGObZHYcQHzVH3gHSthXow-avE


 

 
 Join us on Social Media 

 

NEW POSTAL ADDRESS 
P.O. Box 2692, Bowral NSW 2576 

 Tel: 040 202 4118 

enquiries@jsrbfoundation.com 

generalmanager@jsrbfoundation.com 

www.jsrbfoundation.com 

VOLUNTEERS & BILLETS NEEDED 
We always need volunteers. If you would like to assist us at one of 

our events you will receive two free tickets to that event. We are 

in need of one more billet for one of the Elizabeth Connell               

Finalists. If you can help please call Fiona Janes if you can assist.  

 

A quick word from Richard Bonynge Award winner LIVIA BRASH    
on her time at the Solti Accademia working with Richard Bonynge and Barbara 
Frittoli. “I am thankful for the opportunity to be mentored by the legend, Maestro 
Richard Bonynge. The Joan Sutherland & Richard Bonynge Bel Canto Award and  
Foundation have been such an immense support over the last two years, offering 
quality opportunities to help guide me as a singer and hone my craft. I never dreamed 
these things would be possible and I am deeply grateful for all their help. Maestro 
does such important work passing on his immense knowledge of Bel Canto to the next 
generation of young singers. It has been a dream to have studied daily with Barbara 
Frittoli the last four days, I have learned so much! Frittoli was one of the first soprano 
recordings I listened to when I first discovered opera. It's been incredible to work on 
roles such as Tosca, Leonora and Mimi with such a master of this repertoire.                            
Especially when I'm so used to seeing her videos, now we have been singing in each 
other's faces. ”  

 

Margaret Binder, Marguerite Foxon,                              
Kristina Jaworski, Julianne Lonie, Valda Silvy,                         

Jochen Stossberg, David Whitehouse.                       
 

Toni & Michael Baume OAM, Elaine Chew,                     
Elizabeth Corbett & Mark Finlay, Allan Gill,             

Kristina Jaworski, Helen Johnstone, Julianne Lonie, 
Helen & Phillip Meddings, Olive Meredith, 

Nogunosa Foundation, Maureen Wheeler AO,             
Karen & Bruce Wilson, Anonymous (1)        

 

 
Many of the Foundation’s members were saddened 
to hear of the passing of June McDougall. June has 
been one of the organisations longest standing     
members and an avid supporter of the Foundation.              
We send our sincere best wishes to her family at this 
time and thank June for all her dedication to the 
Foundation and assistance over the years.  
 
The Australian opera world was stunned to hear of 
the sudden death of Australian tenor Gregory                     
Tomlinson at the age of 58. Greg had a long career 
at Opera Australia singing many leading tenor roles. 
Here he is with soprano Anne-Maree McDonald. 
Greg was a great lover of Sutherland and Bonynge,             
he will be deeply missed by many of his colleagues.  

https://www.facebook.com/Joan-Sutherland-Richard-Bonynge-Bel-Canto-Award-and-Foundation-133656173358490/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBVkiOIQCaFGJog4x1Dh9VEfFaloDotMnwkheRSrnKYzby1w0As-MhJbORsAj37Z76d3VZ3J6RK-SUIm9f_DQohiaYJG9pLeX_kNHY3LO5fZwxue0NolIDbW2cOkfLdKK8N8NpS
https://www.facebook.com/Joan-Sutherland-Richard-Bonynge-Bel-Canto-Award-and-Foundation-133656173358490/?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBVkiOIQCaFGJog4x1Dh9VEfFaloDotMnwkheRSrnKYzby1w0As-MhJbORsAj37Z76d3VZ3J6RK-SUIm9f_DQohiaYJG9pLeX_kNHY3LO5fZwxue0NolIDbW2cOkfLdKK8N8NpS

